Women’s and Gender Studies Affiliation Application

Please send completed information sheet and accompanying materials to the WGS Executive Committee Faculty Affiliation Liaison, Melissa Hughes, at hughesm@cofc.edu

Name: _______________________________________

Department: ________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________

I am applying for (check all that apply): □ Course Affiliation  □ Faculty Affiliation

For course affiliation:

Name of course: ______________________________

Semester to be offered: _______________________

Course Description (150 words or less):

Reading List:

Statement about how this course addresses issues and questions related to Women’s and Gender Studies. (250 words or less):

For Faculty Affiliation:

Please attach a current C.V. and brief statement (250 words or less) on how your current or future teaching, research, and/or mentoring experience aligns with the mission and goals of the WGS program.